Christmas Handicap
Mulled Wine & Mince Pies
Saturday December 22nd Start: Anytime and Finish 11am.
Reception/Prize giving afterwards Molins House, Hook Park Road SO31 9HA
This is an event that all members of the club can participate on an equal basis, start running anytime
you like, just aim to be at the finish at 11am. Fancy dress is optional and a wonderful selection of last
year’s leftovers will be on offer for prizes.
Participants /supporters will enjoy a cup of hot mulled wine and a mince pie at the finish and there will
be prizes for first male and first female.
To give us an idea of numbers could you let Nick know at nick@hookpark.co.uk
Please no watches, gps etc. You are allowed to take the route instructions with you, but I highly
recommend that a reccie is done beforehand.

The Route:
The start is from the corner of Hook Park Road and Workmans Lane. Go down Workman’s Lane across a
metal gate and then turn left , after 100 mts take the new footpath avoiding the National Grid Works,
turn left along Chilling lane until the road turns left at which point you need to turn right into Chilling
Field , Keep Left along the top path with the open field on your right.
At the end of the long straight path turn left at the T-junction and follow path till you naturally need to
bear right. After appox 400 mts turn right, down some steps to some wooden decking and up the other
side. At the end of the narrow path turn right into Brownwich Lane.
At the corner of a left turn do not go on instead go into path diagonally opposite , next to a small
wooden fence, now keep left with an open field on your right and the concrete road on your left , if the
open field is on your left , you have gone Wrong!
Stay on this path with the field on your right until you come to a stile on your right, cross this stile.
Follow this path until the end and then turn right, now on the coastal path. Keep on this path all the way
( Over a mile) until you reach the end , at which point you need to go though a narrow gap in a hedge in
to Solent Breezes , once in to Solent Breezes turn right following the road behind the bungalows , leave
Solent Breezes by the main entrance and turn left , at the T-junction (Worksman’s Lane) turn left and
head towards the beach , turn right at the bottom , heading along the coast until a Kissing Gate on your
right which leads in to Cowes Lane and the Finish at the Top on the Lane, where you started.

